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STREET SMART

WEST VIRGINIA COMPLETES FIRST COLD IN-PLACE RECYCLED ROADWAY
With less funding and more deteriora ng roads, this state puts a new pavement preserva on
method into its toolbox and taps E.J. Breneman for the job.
By Mike Polak with por ons by Lisa Cleaver, Editor, ‐ Asphalt Contractor

The state of West Virginia with its rugged steep mountains, deep valleys and winding roads
through scenic undula ng countryside was made for driving and biking tours. Drive on any of
the Interstate highway systems, from I‐68 and I‐79 in the north to I‐77 and I‐64 in the south;
you find some breathtaking views.
Like many states, there are issues with its highways and roads. Faced with ghter roadway
funding due to reduced gas tax and other revenue sources that have fallen short of
expecta ons, West Virginia’s roads have had to last longer with fewer maintenance repairs
being made. Because of this, West Virginia’s Division of Highways (WVDOH) has searched for
alterna ve processes for both rebuilding the aging highway system as well as preserving it.
“With the help of pavement preserva on, the state has had great success in using micro
surfacing and other pavement preserva on techniques to maintain and preserve the integrity
of its roadways,” says Michael L. Polak with E.J. Breneman, L.P.
For the roadways that have suﬀered the most deteriora on and have been more diﬃcult
to maintain, the WVDOH is using cold in‐place recycling (CIR). On very deteriorated roadways with subbase issues, full depth reclama on (FDR) is
being targeted for use.
WVDOH has over 36,000 center‐line miles in its system which is the sixth largest state‐maintained highway system in the country. It maintains
virtually all types of roadways in the state, including the lowest level local service
routes (less than 500 ADT) up to interstates and other primary mul ‐lane routes.
“Within this system is a very large mileage of two‐lane roads that serve as
secondary trunk‐line and feeder routes, where money seems to be really stretched,
yet the types and depths of pavement distress are applicable to use of CIR,” says
Thomas J. Medvick, PE, pavement engineer with the Materials Control, Soils & Tes ng
Division of WVDOH. “We feel that CIR is a tool that can really help us long‐term.”

Finding the best method
The WVDOH consulted with professional associa ons, highway industries,
pavement preserva on experts and academia before se ng out on a
fact‐finding mission into alterna ve methods of preserva on and construc on. The
WVDOH also visited ongoing projects in other states and consulted with experienced
industry experts.
“CIR underwent tough scru ny,” says Polak. The WVDOH’s Contract Administra on Division, along with the Secretary of Transporta on, placed a
project out for bid in 2012. The project was won by Mountaineer Construc on who was the low bidder and used sub‐contractor
(con nued on page 16)
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LOADING BLACKTOP
RIGHT AND BELOW:
Here are two diﬀerent views of trucks
loading blacktop from the silos.
Each truck goes on a scale when they pick
up a load. This way our Blacktop Plant can
weigh how much each truck receives.

T HE B LACKTOP
P LANT :
Information
provided by
Tony Kasprzak

It’s early December as I write this
and things are star ng to slow down
at the Blacktop Plant. The weather
will dictate how much longer the
plant remains open for the season
but, weather permi ng, we s ll have
some paving projects to do this year.
2014 has been a busy season at the
plant. The crew at the plant produced
at least 50,000 tons of material or
more per month for the busy months
of July, August, September and
October. That hasn’t happened in a
number of years. Our year to date
totals are well above last year’s
numbers.
I want to thank the crew at the
plant for the long hours, weekends
and nights that they worked this past
year. A good job was done by all.

ABOVE AND RIGHT:
These two pictures show a
portable crushing plant
brought in to grind up old
asphalt pavement. This is
then recycled back into the
new asphalt which is
produced at the drum plant.

This me of year we put together
our winter maintenance lists for both
the drum plant and the batch plant.
A er we are oﬃcially shut down for
the season, we can get some things
opened up and get a be er idea of
what needs to be done. At this point
it looks like just rou ne maintenance
for this year with no major projects
planned.
Last winter we spent a good
amount of me shoveling and
plowing snow as snow storm a er
snow storm buried us. Hopefully this
winter won’t be that bad. Stay warm
and work safe and we’ll have the
plant ready to go at the first sign of
spring.

WE SAY GOOD-BYE TO MIKE ORISCHAK
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We’ll

It was March 28, 1985,
Mike Orischak started his
employment with E.J. Breneman
as a laborer. A er a few years he
was promoted to a Paving Foreman
“P2” and carried that torch for another 27
years. Mike O re red On October 31, 2014.
Mike dedicated himself for 29 years or 10,447 days
to EJB He has le a posi ve mark on our company that
will never be removed. Mike was one of the best foremen EJB
ever had. His ability to communicate, educate, and gain respect
with employees has never been equaled. Mike is one of the most
loyal, trustworthy, dedicated people I have ever met and I know he could never be replaced.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR HARD WORK,
DEDICATION, AND LOYALTY THAT MADE THIS
COMPANY WHAT IT IS TODAY. ALL THE
PEOPLE AT EJB WILL MISS YOU AND WISH
YOU THE BEST OF LUCK, HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS.
~~Steve Orischak

Mike was an awesome foreman and could handle anything thrown at him. He spent a whole summer at Carpenter Technology and handled
everything. At one point I wasn’t even sure he s ll worked for us. (kinda forgot about him…LOL). He spent another summer paving Cabela’s and again I
think I lost him…(star ng to see a pa ern here). Mike was fantas c with the customers and could communicate in terms that would make them feel
comfortable knowing their project would be completed above every expecta on they ever had. He was requested by many including Forino, Carpenter,
and State Inspectors.
Over the years, Mike has gathered some nicknames such as “Pickle” and “Baby face”. I have no idea where “Pickle” came from but I’m sure he got the
name before I was even born. I do know where “Baby face” came from but I will not disclose this info. Remember he is s ll family to me!!!!!!
BEST WISHES Mike!!
~Steve O.
Here are a couple things that took place the year Mike O was hired:
 Dirt was discovered…. :-)

















Ronald Reagan was President on his second term.
Pennsylvania State Police dropped a bomb on the “MOVE” community in Philadelphia destroying 53 homes.
Titanic was found
Microsoft released their first version of “Windows”
Steve Jobs resigned from Apple (How did that work out?)
CD’s were introduced in the US
The first .COM was registered
Gas price was $1.09
Interest rate was 10.75%
Mike Tyson’s first pro boxing much was fought giving him a win with a first round knockout
WrestleMania had its debut
Villanova won the NCAA National Championship over Georgetown 66-64
Movie: “Back to the Future”
Song: “Like a Virgin” (Madonna)
“Live Aid” concert held between Philadelphia and London to help with the needs of starving people in Africa
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Bright
It’s great to be busy!!! As was the case last year, we’re working all available crews up to just short of Christmas this year. We’ve
been wai ng for many years to get through the recession that has gripped the country and consequently our construc on industry.
There appears to be some good signs on the horizon not only in public work (municipal and DOT), but also in commercial and housing
projects. We at EJB are fortunate to have a string of very good and loyal customers that call us for their work. We hope and pray that
this con nues into 2015 and beyond!!
All that being said, there s ll exists very keen compe on in landing most of our projects. Margins are s ll not what we want to see
and at mes leave very li le room for error on projects. We, as always, have to be “on our game” at all mes. Steve Orischak and Tom
Beck have been working diligently in scheduling and direc ng these eﬀorts. Our crews have produced many well‐constructed projects
which have been well received by our customers. Glenn McNeil, Paul Yeich, and I have worked hard to provide customers with what
they need in pricing and project set up. Maryanne Mohan has really se led well into her role as Contract Administrator; we are very glad to have her here
keeping us all in line. I think the interac on with the blacktop plant and shop is improving every day. All of these eﬀorts have led to a successful year. This is
what we need to strive for. Thank you for caring and making it happen!
We have a nice amount of carryover work for 2015 but we’re hoping to grow that over the winter. Hopefully there is enough economic ac vity to generate the
amount of work that we need to create another successful year.
It is with some sadness that we say goodbye to Mike Orischak who re red from EJB in October a er almost thirty (30!!!) years of employment here. Mike was
always a “Company guy” who cared a lot about his crew and the work they performed. You don’t find guys like Mike every day and we’ll miss him here. I wish
him well in the next chapter of his life; he has earned it.
We’re moving to purchase some new equipment over the winter and con nue to upgrade our paving equipment fleet. We have to be ready to tackle the
workload when it appears in spring. More on that in the spring edi on of Street Smart.

But enough about paving and blacktop; it’s that me of year to focus on what’s really important – celebra ng Christmas with family and loved ones. I
would like to wish everyone a very nice Christmas and a wonderful New Year. Best wishes!

ABOVE:
Night work is everywhere as shown here by Terry Reinert, Sr.
opera ng the paver, Randy Sohn and Kevin Becker.

ABOVE:
Don Power, Kevin Becker, Jesse Helper, Cole Underkoﬄer, Rusty MaGee, Jon Gibas
and Jim Moran working at All Star Distribu ng.

LEFT: Kevin Becker
working hard to make
sure that paving is
placed at the right
grade and depth.
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BELOW:
TJ Reinhart communicates with
Jesse Hepler at the back of the paver to help insure
another quality EJB Paving project.

ABOVE:
Wally Knepper and Randy Sohn bailing in the BCBC on
another EJB Paving commercial job.

ABOVE:
Mike Orischak goes
over his last job
with Steve Bright
and Rich Lintchko.
RIGHT:
Al Tyson works the
trench while Randy
Sohn is saw cu ng.

ABOVE:
Jason Joy works the
maintainer for this
job located
in Blandon.
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News from Opera ons, Winter 2014 by John DeMar no
Another year is rapidly drawing to a close which is hard to believe. It has been a busy year for the Opera ons
group; one full of challenges that we have not experienced in previous years.
In our work with the various gas companies in Ohio and western Pennsylvania, we experienced a severe shortage
of cement and trucking to deliver what cement was available. This created many last minute changes and shuﬄing
of equipment and people. We o en had less than 12 hours no ce to tell us cement was unavailable which would
begin a mad scramble to find somewhere we could go and to keep crews working.
All of our crews were challenged with bringing new people on board. The second half of the year we hired new operators, laborers and
drivers to help supplement our exis ng crews. Every group had a least one new member added through the year.
As we head into winter, it is impera ve that we con nue to focus on working safe and being produc ve. We
are constantly striving to be the “Contractor of Choice” to all of our clients. That requires compe ve pricing
and quality work. We need to con nue to train new team members as it takes each individual working hard
and safe in order for the unit to succeed.
I want to thank all of the crews and your families for the sacrifices and hard work you provided this year.
Our clients want to work with us – in all divisions – because of our professionalism, quality and safety.
Keep up the good work.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES!!!!

ABOVE: Two more pictures rela ng to the WV CIR ar cle. CIR Portland cement and emulsion applica on being laid down. Shoulder mill with the 150
Wirtgen Mill.
LEFT:
This is how the road looked before
our crew of foreman Bob Bracey,
Nate Schucker, John Balderrama,
Billy Austerberry, Se on Polak,
Neal Maccarone, John Barbacci,
Gary Marx, Jeﬀ Melochick, Kyle
Lenosky and Andy Brill began work
on it.
RIGHT:
E.J. Breneman performs another
Cold In‐Place Recycling project.
Nate Schucker operates the mill as
Se on Polak keeps grade control.
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Con nued…. Pictures provided by Bob Bracey
BELOW:
Jim Sloss operates the water truck which supplies water to the mill to mix with
the cement and old asphalt. It is then placed in the paver hopper to produce a
new base course material. Billy Austerberry operates the side of the mill.

ABOVE:
Kurt Gilbert opera ng paver oﬀ to the le and Nate
Schucker opera ng the mill oﬀ to the right while Bob
Bracey and Se on Polak check the conveyor belt.

Northampton County Community College
CIR with cement was performed by
foreman Bob Bracey, Se on Polak, Kurt Gilbert, Cisco Alvarado,
Mike Boyer, Bob Ream, Jeﬀ Melochick, Will Stripling, Nate
Schucker, John Balderrama, Billy Austerberry, Neal Maccarone,
Steve Beissel, Lyle Lenosky and George Burkholder.

ABOVE:
Kyle Lenosky operates the paver screed to control the depth.
BELOW:
Bob Ream sweeps joint oﬀ while Nate Schucker operates mill and
Se on Polak controls depth of cut.

ABOVE:
Hopper receive mix material for the new base course.
Kurt Gilbert operates the paver.
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Snapshots from “The Road”

ABOVE:
Also featured is Jeﬀ Melochick,
John Balderrama and Kyle Lenosky paving
CIR for a West Virginia job.
LEFT:
Featured in the ar cle is Se on Polak running
side of CAT Mill for recycle on Kingwood Pike.

BELOW:
Doug Bailey to the le and Ryan Miller to the right work
behind the Ultra‐Thin Midland Paver.

ABOVE:
Just look at these faces!
Can’t help but agree they were
happy with their performance of
another Ultra‐Thin job in Virginia.
Well done Cisco Alvarado,
Mike Boyer, Tim Belschwinder,
Foreman Steve Clegg, Lyndell Ricard,
Hector Morales and Ryan Miller!!

Continued…. Pictures provided by Fred Drum
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TOP LEFT:
Jason Sockalosky, Andy Brill, with Nate Schucker
in the Reclaimer pushing the Water Truck driven
by Will Stripling. In the background is George
Burkholder spreading the next load of cement
for the Home Depot parking lot.
ABOVE:
Rob Jones on Pad Foot, Steve Beissel in Back
Hoe and Tom Boone in Grader prepping the site.
LEFT: Up close picture of George Burkholder
spreading cement.

RIGHT:
Nate Schucker in Reclaimer pushing
Will Stripling in Water Truck .

RIGHT:
Jason Scokalosky watching water line
crossings while we mix cement.
This en re Full Depth Reclama on
process was performed by foreman
Fred Drum with Jason Sockalosky,
Nate Schucker, Tom Boone, Andy Brill,
Steve Beissel, Will Stripling,
Keith Hotzman, Rob Jones and
George Burkholder.
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Snapshots from “The Road” continued..
...Pictures provided by Steve Clegg

THREE INDIANA PICTURES:
This Ultra‐Thin job was near Columbus just
south of Indianapolis. The lights help foreman
Steve Clegg and Operator Tim Belschwinder see
the road while Cisco Alvarado and Mike Boyer
work the screed.

THREE ALABAMA PICTURES:
Another busy road, another Ultra‐Thin job
worked at night. Crew includes foreman
Steve Clegg, Cisco Alvarado, Rob Jones
opera ng and Mike Boyer.
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SURPRISE! We Say Good-bye to Rod Essig
LEFT: Kris na Stover, Rex
Jandrew, and Rosemary Sobotor
gather around Rod to say their
good‐byes.

ABOVE:
Rod’s sister‐in‐law, Ilona Yerger with
Becky Steltz and Amanda Smith wouldn’t
miss the surprise!

ABOVE:
Everyone can’t wait
for Rod to cut that
cake. YUM!!

ABOVE:
Our thanks to Rod for “Keeping our wheels
greased for 43 years!!!!”
RIGHT:
Rod with good friend/customer “Bubber”
Cleavon Parsons of Temple Tire in front of
one of Rod’s favorite sayings!

ABOVE:
Word has it that when Rod’s oﬃce was located in another
building and he would make his daily trips to the shop, he
would o en walk over. However, when he would go to
leave he wouldn’t remember that he walked over and didn’t
drive over. So he would stand there, look around the yard
and remark: “Where did I park my truck?”
Guess this happened more than once! Ha‐ha.

BELOW:
Dean Etchberger and Rodney Treichler
reminiscing about the good old days with Rod.

Mike Po
ABOVE:
lak, Phil
W
Larry Ye agner, Roger Sc
rger cele
h
brate Ro midt, Rod Essig
and
d’s re r
ement.
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SHOP UPDATE

by Rodney Treichler

Where does the TIME go??? As we all grow older it seems to speed up!! Christmas and another
New Year are right around the corner!! Can you believe it? 2015!
“It just goes JINGLE,
JINGLE, then stops!”

Some crews are s ll running but the shop is already in
the process of doing winter service work. We are also
currently in the process of hiring a mechanic for the Paving
Company.
I want to thank everyone in the shop for their hard work to keep the
equipment serviced and up and running. Thanks for traveling to some out
of the way places to find and work on our equipment.
I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

TIM! I AM YOUR
FATHER!

LEFT:
Chris Hinkle hard at work
rebuilding the roller at the shop.

BELOW:
We heard of red rubber balls but not white
baﬄe balls! Keith Hotzman, Jason Sockalosky
Sco Beissel and Rich Bassler shown here, along
with Larry Orsichak, Kerry Hafer and Rodney
Treichler not pictured had to assemble
over 425 baﬄes to prevent water surge in the
new water truck.
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SAFETY UPDATE
Joe Hunter, Safety Director

I CHOSE TO LOOK THE OTHER WAY

I could have saved a life that day,
But I chose to look the other way.
It wasn’t that I didn’t care;
I had the me, and I was there.
But I didn’t want to seem a fool,
Or argue over a safety rule.
I knew he’d done the job before;
If I spoke up he might get sore.
The chances didn’t seem that bad;
I’d done the same, he knew I had.
So I shook my head and walked by;
He knew the risks as well as I.
He took the chance, I closed an eye;
And with that act, I let him die.

by Don Merrill

I could have saved a life that day,
But I chose to look the other way.
Now every me I see his wife,
I know I should have saved his life.
That guilt is something I must bear;
But isn’t something you need to share.
If you see a risk that others take
That puts their health or life at stake,
The ques on asked or thing you say;
Could help them live another day.
If you see a risk and walk away,
Then hope you never have to say,
“I could have saved a life that day,
But I chose to look the other way.”

FROM THE SAFETY COMMITTEE
2014 Safety Commi ee Members
Kevin Becker Joe Hunter Jeﬀ Neiswender Michael Polak
Se on Polak Terry Reinhart, Jr. Lyndell Ricard Linda Sanchez Rosemary Sobotor
Will Stripling Kevin Templin Rodney Treichler
As well as following our regular agenda including near miss and accident reviews, we covered some addi onal topics each month:
August:
September:
October:
November:

True Cost of Claims
Use of Metal Detectors on Jobs
On the Job Training
Employee Appeals Process Adopted

Employee Appeals:
Appeals are limited to employees who are in posi ons classified by Human Resource Management and who have successfully completed
a proba onary period as stated in the SSE policy. The following employer/supervisor/foreman ac ons may be appealed to the si ng
safety commi ee. This relates to any safety related infrac on in which an employee receives a safety related ac on form and has
acknowledged that form. Employees must submit their appeals within 15 working days of no ce of the ac on form. The si ng safety
commi ee will review any appeal ac on form that meets the criteria above and discuss whether to uphold such ac on form or make
recommenda on to the issuer that it should be reversed. If the safety related ac on form that was issued is reversed it will not go into
the employee’s permanent folder.
We will be recrui ng new members for the commi ee in the new year. Please contact any current member if you would be interested in
serving on the commi ee.
Safety commi ee mee ngs are usually held on the first Wednesday of each month. If you have any safety comments, concerns,
ques ons, sugges ons, ideas, or feedback, PLEASE contact a representa ve of the safety commi ee and tell them about it. If you prefer
your comments to remain anonymous, they will keep them so. Everyone’s input is valuable and communica ng with the safety com‐
mi ee is one vehicle you can use to help ensure everyone gets home safely!
_____________________
Linda Sanchez
Safety Program Administrator
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Miller Municipal Supply
RIGHT:
Amanda Smith is all
smiles as she prepares to
greet Miller Municipal
Supply customers.

ABOVE:
Gary Wetzel and Jim Marks start things
rolling by brewing some java.

LEFT:
Let’s get this party started!
The first to arrive are Jim
and Rich from Weisenberg
Township.

LEFT :
Rich from the City of Easton stands next to his new snow toy.
BELOW:
Ruscombmanor Township is ready for the Thanksgiving storm with
their new plow.
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BELOW:
Becky Steltz greets
good friend Dave
School from Bern
Township to the
luncheon.

Appreciation Luncheon

E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving 15
are really making the rounds on the
internet. We now have
social media accounts at the
following places. Like us, follow us,
let people know about it!

LinkedIn
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

ABOVE, RIGHT, BELOW:
Signs, signs, everywhere a sign...
Gary Wetzel presents a demonstra on of the
new sign inventory system implemented this
year by MMS. He described all the benefits the
townships and boroughs would receive when
they sign up.

Twi er
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbreneman
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
h p://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
h p://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
h p://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
h p://www.ejbreneman.com
h p://www.ejbpaving.com

————————————

Fleetwood Grange was the scene for another Miller Municipal
Customer Apprecia on Luncheon held on November 24th. This
year roasted chicken along with sweet mashed potatoes and
corn were served to representa ves from many townships,
boroughs and ci es as a thank you for their con nued support.
It was a beau ful fall day with a great turnout.
RIGHT: Gary Wetzel thanks Rich Bi ng from
Lower Alsace Township for cooking the
delicious food.
BELOW:
These guys can’t wait to sink their teeth into the
roasted chicken.

Don’t forget to check the
employee por on of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
h p://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bo om of any page.
Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
no ce by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the c
ompany’s ini a ve to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub
electronically about two days
before payday, and the
company saves money on paper
and envelopes. Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more informa on.
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(West Virginia Completes First Cold In‐Place Recycled Roadway...con nued from page 1)

E.J. Breneman, L.P. of West Lawn, PA. Because the project was bid late in 2012, the project was postponed un l
the 2013 construc on season.

The first project: Fort Mar n Road
Monogalia CR 53/Fort Mar n Road is a two‐lane, 22‐foot wide coal haul roadway with an ADT of 2,200 and
35% truck traﬃc. The road lies just north of Morgantown, WV. There are a number of coal breakers along the
roadway and a staging area for unloading and reloading coal. Some of the coal is also loaded onto barges on
the Monongahela River that runs north to Pi sburgh and parallels Fort Mar n Road. Fort Mar n Road sits
wedged between the river and Norfolk‐Southern Railroad on the north side. The pavement of the tree‐lined
Fort Mar n Road was oxidized and had been subjected to heavy loadings for many years. Large cracks, potholes
and delamina ng of the asphalt layers were evident along this sec on.
Using a design life of 18 years and based on approximately 9 million ESALS, a new pavement sec on was
designed. As a result, the plans and specifica ons for the project called for the recycling of six inches of asphalt
and the introduc on of a dual addi ve—asphalt emulsion and Portland cement.

CIR base being compacted, heavy truck
traﬃc hauling coal along Fort Mar n Road.

During construc on, traﬃc was allowed to travel along Fort Mar n Road under the direc on of traﬃc
control. A pilot car was used because some areas the road narrowed to an 18‐foot width. “At no me was
traﬃc kept wai ng for more than three or four minutes,” says Polak.

Mountaineer Construc on placed dozens of new catch basins on the north side of the roadway with new pipes being placed under the roadway to
take storm‐water away from the shoulders. Trenches were backfilled with concrete two feet thick and 24 inches wide. “Because of the amount of
drainage trenches, a decision was made to merely cut through them at the same depth as the CIR so the road had fewer areas with joints that were
asphalt‐to‐concrete,” explains Polak. “The down‐cu ng mill sliced through these with ease.”

Cold In‐Place Recycling
CIR is defined as “an asphalt pavement rehabilita on technique that reuses exis ng pavement materials.” “Some of the best quality aggregates
have already been paid for and are within the roadway structure,” says Polak. “By reusing these aggregates, we are helping to stop deple on of our
natural resources and also help on reducing our dependency on foreign crude oil.”
CIR involves the processing and treatment (with bituminous and/or chemical addi ves) of the exis ng asphalt pavement without heat to produce a
restored pavement layer. There is some excess material that is exported from the project site; this material is only exported so a new hot mix asphalt
might be placed at the same eleva on that meets all on site u li es and storm water inlets.

Laying the Portland cement
The mix design specified in the Fort Mar n Road contract consisted of emulsion and Portland cement and was created by Ergon Asphalt &
Emulsions Inc. E.J. Breneman laid the Portland cement ahead of the train for a distance of around 100 feet. E.J. Breneman used a Stoltz dry
addi ve spreader. The skir ng on the auger and addi ve applica on area is full length and comes within four inches of the roadway surface.
“The skir ng is necessary because Portland cement is light, and if not placed correctly, can become airborne,” says Polak. “It’s also advisable that
even with the skir ng, if the wind is at 10 mph or more it may be necessary to stop
opera on un l the wind is more reasonable.”
The equipment is calibrated before the start of work each day. The cement is laid
dry onto the surface of the roadway at a rate of about 12/15 lbs. (1.5%) per square
yard. To check on the applica on rate, a one yard square tarp is laid on the surface of
the roadway. The applica on truck drives over the tarp in a certain gear and speed
placing the Portland cement on the tarp. The tarp is then li ed oﬀ the roadway, and
the tarp and its contents weighed.

A 12‐ton Hamm roller compacts the new
Cold In‐Place Asphalt Recycling base on
Fort Mar n Road in the south lane.

“Depending on the weight adjustments to the gears and speed of the truck,
adjustments can be made,” says Polak. “The calibra on would take place un l the
correct weight of material per square yard is obtained.”

The CIR train
In the Fort Mar n Road project, although the train has three main components, it is
referred to as a single‐unit train. First in line is the asphalt emulsion tank built by E.D. Etnyre & Co. to E.J. Breneman’s specifica ons. The tanker
holds 5,000 gallons of liquid asphalt.
On this project, the emulsified asphalt was CSS‐1h. The tanker was connected to the milling machine with a cu ng mandrill of 10.5‐11.00 or 12.00
foot. “With diﬀering road widths, it’s essen al to have diﬀerent sized cu ng heads,” says Polak.
The emulsion is metered into the cu ng mandrill and mixing chamber of the milling machine. “This large mill uses a down‐cu ng ac on to size
the material to a 1.5 inch minus,” Polak says. “The forward speed of the milling machine and the down‐cu ng ac on provides the material sizing. If
a greater size of material is required, the machine is moved into a faster gear.”
The Portland cement is picked up by the cu ng mandrill and is mixed with the emulsion and water into a homogeneous mix in the cu ng
chamber. The mixed material is then moved along the sha of the mandrill to the “throw area”. At this point, the mixed material is placed onto a
first stage conveyor, which places the material onto the second‐stage conveyor. The second‐stage conveyor carries the material to the conven onal
bituminous paver.
The paver has an insert bin placed inside its hopper. All of the mixed material then goes into the insert bin and is conveyed to the augers and
screed. The bituminous paver is fi ed with a 40 foot leveling or averaging ski that has no contact with the roadway surface. The ski is controlled
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by sonic pulses from four units that are a ached to the beam.

Compac on, prime & asphalt paving
Once the material is laid to the desired depth and cross slope, the compac on eﬀort starts. Under the guide of a nuclear gauge operator, the CIR
base is compacted to the desired density in the specifica ons. E.J. Breneman used an 11 to 13 ton steel wheel vibratory roller and a s22 ton
Pneuma c re roller for the compac on process.
“On the projects in which we’ve used CIR, we’ve had the best results using the steel drum roller as the ini al break‐down roller,” says Polak. “Most
of the density requirements are also obtained by the steel drum roller. The en re mat is rolled by the pneuma c re roller from edge of shoulder to
inside edge of pavement, no area is le un‐rolled,” he says.
Once the CIR was compacted, the total roadway surface received a prime coat. A 50/50 blend of emulsified asphalt and water is sprayed onto the
surface using a distributor truck. The prime‐coat takes 15 minutes to dry. Traﬃc was maintained in one lane while prime‐coat was sprayed in adjacent
lane.
Mountaineer Construc on first placed a new 3‐inch Marshall hot mix asphalt (HMA) binder base course (NMAS 0.75 inches) on top of the CIR base
material. A Marshall HMA wearing surface (NMAS 0.5 inches) with PG 76‐22 binder, compacted 2 inches in depth, was placed for the driving surface.
“The reason for the heavy li of hot mix asphalt was due to the tremendous amount of loaded and empty tractor trailer and tri‐axle trucks hauling coal
along the en re length of Fort Mar n Road,” explains Polak.
Medvick with the WVDOH says the state feels the project was a resounding success. “It’s been more than 12 months since the project was complted
and the road looks outstanding.” Because of its strong outcome, more CIR projects are underway. “The local highway district (District Four‐Clarksburg,
WV) is very pleased and there are currently three more CIR contracts that have been let or are being adver sed in that district,” says Medvick. “One of
those was just completed last week and went well. There are also two more CIR projects for 2014 elsewhere in the state.”
As a ma er of fact, the Fort Mar n Road project has been tapped to be a part of a new CIR study that is being conducted jointly by the University of
Maryland, WVDOT, Colas Solu ons and Wirtgen. “We recently obtained cores of CR 53 Fort Mar n for inclusion in the NCHRP 9‐51, a study to develop
pavement design inputs for CIR,” says Medvick.
That’s what I call an impressive first a empt at CIR.

Did you know we built railroad sidings? The year was 1971 and
Mike Polak’s brother‐in‐law, George Williams, who worked for E.J.
Breneman at that me, bid on these type of jobs in
Lewistown, Williamsport, Philadelphia, Reading and
Quakertown. The sidings were built from the railroad
main line to private businesses. This was very
physical and heavy work. It took four men to drag a
33 foot rail which weighed 120 pounds per foot into
posi on. Every fourth e had to be spiked down using
a 40 pound air hammer! The rails then had to be
li ed to allow stones to be tamped down and made
level. No one had to hit the gym at the end of the day
when working that year.
Guess who was one of the grew members? Mike
Polak! Mike worked with Tom Beck on these projects.

LEFT AND RIGHT:
On one of his
many business
trips Mike Polak
observed where
all the “loos”
were. One on a
scaﬀolding, and
others protected
by a fence. Hey,
if you go a go,
you go a go
Mike!
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Getting to
know our
staff…

GIVING A HELPING HAND
In August E.J. Breneman, L.P./EJP Paving & Materials
Company collected dona ons for the Bethany
Children’s Home. The items were back to school
related and needed for boys and girls between the
ages of 10‐16.

Sefton Polak

LEFT: Charlene Zawaski greats Meggan Kerber, CFRE,
Director of Development from Bethany Children’s
Home with the school supplies that were collected.
Look at that stash! Thank you to all who
contributed!

E.J. Breneman partnered with the Department of
Veterans Aﬀairs and held a Thanksgiving Food
Drive to benefit local veterans through dona ons
of non perishable goods.

Se on Polak has worked as a
laborer of EJB for 18 years. He is
married to the beau ful and sweet
Jessica. They have two adorable
daughters, Isabella and Ellie plus one
snuggly dog, Ramsey.
Se on is a HUGE Redskins and
Flyers fan. He is also a HUGE
spaghe fan. Many don’t know but
he is Italian!
Some of his hobbies include
landscaping his four acres of property
and taking the family to Knobels
Amusement Resort.
His favorite place to visit, of course,
jolly old England, the home of his
beloved soccer team the
Wolverhampton Wonderers (aka The
Wolves).
One day he would love to take the
family and visit the Grand Canyon.
Oh, and one more thing, my sister is
the bomb!

RIGHT:
Those who bought a bu on
and par cipated in
Blue Jeans for Babies and
raising $95 for the cause are:
(standing) Kris na Stover,
Paula Blankenbiller, Roger
Schmidt, Cindy Levan, Steve
Bright, Tee Dietrich, Michele
Mull, Linda Sanchez, Paul
Yeich, Glenn McNeil, John
DeMar no, (kneeling) Phil
Wagner, Rex Jandrew, Becky
Steltz, and Maryanne Mohan,
(missing) Charlene Zawaski,
Joe Hunter Jon Arsenault and
Steve Orischak.

All proceeds benefit the March of Dimes mission to improve
the health of babies by preven ng birth defects, premature
birth, and infant mortality. The March of Dimes accomplishes
its mission through programs of research, educa on,
community services and advocacy.

IN APPRECIATION…..
For 128 years, The Children’s Home of Reading has
responded to the needs of children and families in crisis.
They provide help for children who have been abused,
neglected or have mental health issues. This year we are
happy to provide toys and clothes in an effort to make
their holiday brighter. Thanks to everyone who made a
donation!

Getting to
know our
staff…
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Rusty MaGee

Opportunity House is a multi-service organization
improving the quality of life for families, adults and
the homeless who are struggling to live independently. They have life skills classes, day care and long
term transitional housing programs. We purchased
toys and pajamas for ages 2-10 to help their parents
provide a Christmas for their children. Thank you
for helping to play Santa!

Rusty MaGee started with EJB
Paving & Materials Co in 1988 as a
laborer (coﬀee runner as he describes
it). He was in this posi on for about
ten years and is now a crew foreman
for the company.
He is married to Kimberly and has
three sons and one daughter.
Rusty is a lover of the great
outdoors! His trophies include an
eight point deer with an 18‐3/4”
spread and a 200 pound black bear.
Riding his Harley is another passion
for spending me outside.
His favorite vaca on spot was in
the Dominic Republic where he got
married. Kimberly and Rusty enjoyed
the sun, speedboats and snorkeling.

5 FACTS ABOUT SURVIVING WWII VETS:
1. About 16 million Americans served during World War II. There are
now more than one million living WWII veterans, as of Jan. 1, 2014.
2. An es mated 413 WWII vets die each day.
3. By 2036, there will probably be no more living WWII vets.
4. Most living WWII vets are in their nine es.
5. The average soldier was 26 years old in 1944. Sailors and
marines were generally younger.
(Sources: Na onal WWII Museum, Department of Veterans Aﬀairs)

Informa on to our Veterans:
Veteran ID cards are available.
Contact Berks County Department of
Veterans Aﬀairs 610‐378‐5601 X6 for
informa on.
In addi on to the County ID card, you
can now go to the Penn DOT DMV and
let them know you are a veteran.
They will put a flag icon with the word
VETERAN on the driver license or ID
card. This is free of charge when you
renew.

veterans@countyo erks.com
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NEW YEARS DAY HIKE
Warwick County Park
County Park Rd, Po stown
Thurs. Jan 1, 2015, 2pm
Begin the new year with fresh air & exercise.
Take a ranger‐led hike while learning the
cultural history of Warwick County Park.
SEPA HOME & GARDEN SHOW
Santander Arena
700 Penn St., Reading
Fri. Jan 23, 2015 2pm‐7pm , Sat. Jan 24,2015
10am‐7pm, & Sun. Jan 25, 2015 11am‐5pm
Enjoy the Berks County PA Home Show while
viewing the latest products, services, & trends
for the home & garden. Homeowners take
advantage of this opportunity to compare
prices, cut out the middleman, & receive
factory‐direct pricing!
www.readinghomeandgardenshow.com
ADVENTURES WITH CLIFFORD
THE BIG RED DOG
Reading Public Museum
500 Museum Rd., Reading
Jan 31‐May 2015
11am‐5pm
Transport to Cliﬀords world & enjoy this paws
on adventure with Cliﬀord & all his friends.
www.reading public museum.org
THE 53RD ANNUAL RAJAH
THE SHRINE CIRCUS
Hamburg Field House, Hamburg
Wed. March 4,2015‐Sun. March 8, 2015
Wed. $7 4years & up, 3 years & under free
Thurs.‐Sun. $13 adults, $9 4‐12 years,
3 & under free. www.rajahshrine.org

O I Y

N

WE LOVE OUR PETS WEEKEND
Fairlane Village Mall
Rt. 61, Po sville
Fri. Feb 13, 2015 & Sat. Feb 14, 2015 10am‐
9pm, & Sun. Feb 15, 2015 11am‐5pm
Join the Hillside SPCA for a weekend of pet
love! Splurge on your pets while dona ng to a
great cause. Treats & merchandise for sale!
www.hillsidespca.com
CHOCOLATES & WINE
Stone Mountain Wine Cellars
1615 Panther Valley Rd., Pine Grove
Sat. Feb 14 , 2015 & Sun. Feb 15, 2015
11am‐5pm
Enjoy the Valen ne weekend with your lover,
chocolate, & wine. Stop by the farm store &
tas ng room to sample award winning wines &
a variety of fresh produce from jams & jellies to
homemade syrups and dressings.
YUENGLING TOURS & GIFT SHOP
Yuengling Brewery
501 Mahantongo St., Po sville
Jan.‐March hours: Mon.‐Fri. 9am‐4pm
Visit America’s Oldest Brewery & gi shop &
check out the hand dug fermenta on caves!
gi shop@yuengling.com to book a tour!
BLOCK OF ART
1464B Rt. 61, Po sville
Fri. Apr. 10, 2015, Sat. Apr 11, 2015,
& Sun. Apr 12, 2015
Enjoy a 3 day art event & indoor premier gal‐
lery walk in downtown Po sville. Many indoor
venues, art exhibits, poetry, performances,
work shops, music, & art for display & sale..
block‐of‐art.org

O T

W
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MOTOWN THE MUSICAL
Academy of Music in Philadelphia
1420 Locust St., Philadelphia
Tues. Jan. 6, 2015‐Mon. Jan. 18, 2015
An incredible look back at our country’s most
loved genre & the music that transformed
America!
www.philadelphia‐theater.com
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER TRAVEL SHOW
Valley Forge Conven on Center
1160 1st Ave., King of Prussia
Sat. Jan. 24, 2015 & Sun. Jan. 25, 2015
Explore a world of travel choices with huge
savings. 200 exhibitors will be there
highligh ng all types of travel, hotels, resorts,
cruise lines, & much more.
GREATER PHILADELPHIA OUTDOOR
SPORTS SHOW
Greater Philadelphia Expo Center
100 Sta on Ave., Oaks
Thurs. Feb. 26, 2015 1pm‐9pm, Fri. Feb. 27,
2015 12:30pm‐9pm, Sat. Feb. 28, 2015 10am‐
7pm, & Sun. Mar. 1, 2015 10am‐5pm
Find the best outdoor gear, accessories, &
resources for fishing, boa ng, hun ng,
adventure, & travel. Learn & meet the pros of
the East Coast!
www. phillyexpoenter.com
EAST COAST REPTILE SUPER EXPO
100 Sta on Ave., Oaks
Sat. Mar. 14, 2015 9am‐4:30pm
Browse the many vendors & exhibitors.
Find lizards, turtles, frogs, snakes, supplies,
& much more.
www.northernberksrep leshow.com

AMERICA ON WHEELS HOLIDAY TRAIN EXHIBIT
EMMAUS SNOW BLAST FESTIVAL
5 N Front St., Allentown
Emmaus Triangle Park & Main St., Emmaus
Jan.‐March, Wed.‐Sat. 10am‐4pm & Sun. 12pm‐4pm
Fri. Feb 6, 2015 5pm‐9pm & Sat. Feb. 7, 2015 10am‐2pm
Adults‐$10, Seniors 62+‐$6, Students 13‐16 $4, &
Fascinate yourselves with ice demonstra ons., an ice bar,
12 & under ‐ Free
outdoor games, music, food & drinks, artwork, & more.
Enjoy the fun holiday themed train display, special presen‐ You may also enjoy a visit with the Snowblast princess.
ta ons & entertainment, an que car displays, segways,
Don’t forget to check out all the special events at all the
bikes, museum tour, & more
local Emmaus businesses & shops during the fes val.
www.americanwheels.org
www.emmausarts.org
LEHIGH VALLEY RV & CAMPGROUNDS SHOW
Allentown Fairgrounds
302 North 17th St., Allentown
Fri. Jan. 9, 2015, Sat. Jan. 10, 2015 & Sun. Jan. 11, 2015
Adults‐$6 Children 12 & under‐Free
A must for anyone interested in RVs & camping.
Professional dealers on site. 60,000 wall‐wall vehicles +
info. on over 100 camp grounds on the East Coast.
www.allentowntradeshows.com

LEHIGH VALLEY SPORTSMEN SHOW
Allentown Fairgrounds
302 North 17th St, Allentown
Fri. Mar. 6, 2015 1pm‐5pm, Sat. Mar. 7, 2015 10am‐6pm,
& Sun. Mar. 8, 2015 10am‐4pm
Vendors & exhibitors including fishing & hun ng
ou i ers, fishing & hun ng equipment, ATVs, trailers,
boats, taxidermists, & more.
www.lehighvalleysportsmanshow.com
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BECOMING A BETTER LISTENER REAPS INCALCULABLE RE‐
WARDS
New Year’s resolu ons aside, January is a good me to assess the
eﬀec veness of our personal, social and business rela onships. We
can usually maintain be er ones with loved ones, friends, business
associates, employees and clients, if we learn how to communicate
be er.
It has been long stated in self‐awareness seminars that up to 90
percent of our communica on is nonverbal. Shoulder shrugs, facial
expressions and our body language o en reveal more about us (or
the other person) than spoken words.

New Year, NEW YOU
Three ways to set yourself up for
resolu on success.
1.

When we’re being verbal, however, it’s important to remember that
conversa on is interac ve, 50 percent talking and 50 percent
listening. Of the two, listening is more important. Nobody likes a
conversa on hog.
Hints for more successful and courteous listening:










2.

Make eye contact, but not for a long me, which
can be aggrava ng.
Lean forward, nod, or lt your head, to indicate
caring and focus.
Use nonverbal reac ons or short phrases (nod,
smile, say “Mmm; Hmm; I see.”
Avoid interrup ng.
Keep to the subject; don’t switch it to yourself.
Avoid becoming argumenta ve; conversa ons
aren’t contests.
Listen intently for meaning behind words and
respond appropriately.

3.

FIND YOUR MOTIVATION: “When a
goal is intrinsic‐something you want
for personally meaningful reasons‐you
are more energized to pursue it,” says
psychologist Pauline Wallin, Ph.D.,
author of Taming Your Inner Brat. So
if you want to become more punctual,
do it because you want to be more
respec ul of other people, not
because you want their approval.
REMOVE THE OBSTACLES:
Convenience is key to making a new
rou ne last. Want to get in the habit
of exercising first thing in the
morning, for instance? Lay out your
workout clothes and shoes, before
turning in for the night.
WATCH YOUR WORDS: “The language
you use in building habits is very
important, because it reflects your
inten on and mind‐set,” Wallin says.
So tell yourself “I will cross oﬀ the
toughest things on my to‐do list”
rather than “I should” or “I’ll try.”

Turn your cellphone to vibrate. The person
you’re with deserves the same considera on
you’d want.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
SOME LIKE IT MESSY;
SOME LIE IT NEAT
Walk into an oﬃce with a dozen desks
and you’re likely to see 11 that are
clean, especially at night, and one that
has miscellaneous papers, files, boxes,
and half‐empty bo les of water.
The person who works there says he’s
just crea ve and likes to have all his
stuﬀ in sight so he doesn’t have to dig
into a file cabinet.
Some research supports the messy/
crea ve system. A study of 48 students at the University of Minnesota showed
that people working in a messy room came up with more crea ve ideas for using
ping‐pong balls than those in a dy room.
But for neat co‐workers, just the sight of piles of papers and stuﬀ can stress them
out, distract them from work and may even hurt their performance. The
appearance of your desk and work area is hugely important, says Judith
Bowman, author of books on corporate e que e. But the desk and floor around
it are very personal. Cri cizing them is like telling someone they’re a sloppy
dresser or a bad housekeeper.
Some messy people say they work too fast to stop and file things. Others say the
clu er itself has an organizing system. S ll others say the mess is like a visual
to‐do list. Pressuring mess‐makers to clean up isn’t easy.

About 57 percent of adults surveyed by Adecco, a staﬃng company, have
judged co‐workers on the appearance of their workspace, and 28 percent say
they would be less likely to promote someone with a messy workspace.
A few employers hold annual declu ering days. Messy people just make their
paper stacks look neater. The Wall Street Journal tells of one execu ve whose
desk includes porcelain animals, sports memorabilia, foam guns, computers and
ba eries.
If he wants to concentrate on something, he moves to another room.

BEARDS IN THE OFFICE
Depend on Bloomberg Business week for advice on all things business. Their
ideal oﬃce beard is grown by Lloyd
Blankfein, CEO of Godlman Sachs. It’s
not too short or too long and suits the
shape of his face.
Allen Peterkin, co‐author of The Bearded
Gentlemen: The Style Guide to Shaving
Face, says if your face is round, use a
style with a slimming eﬀect. If it’s oval,
try wider growth that adds weight to
your cheeks. Never grow longer than one
inch. Shorter is be er.
Pay a en on to your neckline. Neck hair can ruin an otherwise appropriate
beard. Some use the “index finger rule”. Put your finger directly under your
chin and shave everything beneath. Check the upper cheeks, which are prime
areas for uneven, unwanted growth. And avoid a severe demarca on line at
the jaw.
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Why am I here
and who are
these people?

IN THE OFFICE
RIGHT:
The Accoun ng
Department couldn’t let
Bosses Day pass by
without celebra ng their
boss Phil Wagner. Those
sucking up to Phil are Rusty
Hoover, Theresa Dietrich,
Michele Mull, Rosemary
Sobotor, Paula
Blankenbiller, Charlene
Zawaski and Cindy Levan.

Totally! Fraud
protection!

Steve Scanlon is our part‐ me IT guy
who works in the oﬃce from 7 am to 12 pm. He
a ended Penn State and has been working the computer field for 15
years. Steve’s likes are typical of almost every guy who works here as
he loves the great outdoors—hiking, fishing & hun ng. Glad to have
you here Steve!

We’re on the
same page—frog
protection….

JANUARY

New Year’s Day—Jan 1
John DeMartino—Jan 5
Steve Orischak—Jan 10
Will Stripling, Jr.—Jan 15
Jason Mitchell—Jan 16
Michael Whalen—Jan 19
Martin Luther King Jr. Day-Jan 20
Becky Steltz—Jan 23
Fred Drum—Jan 23
Tim Shane—Jan 23
Steve Beissel—Jan 27
Jackie Stamper—Jan 30

FEBRUARY
Steve Bright—Feb 2
Groundhog Day—Feb 2
Mike Boyer—Feb 3
Keith Hotzman—Feb 5
Andy Brill—Feb 6
Al Tyson—Feb 9
Valentine’s Day-Feb 14
Roger Schmidt—Feb 15
Joe Hunter—Feb 16
President’s Day—Feb 17
Rich Bassler—Feb 18
Nate Schucker Feb 18
Jesse Hepler—Feb 18
Hector Morales—Feb 20
Tom Beck—Feb 21
Eric Pretti—Feb 21
Tom Bowers, Sr.—Feb 23
Glenn McNeil—Feb 24
Jim Sloss—Feb 25

MARCH
Cole Underkoffler—March 2
Stan Morrill—March 4
John Kennedy—March 5
Ash Wednesday—March 5
Mike Polak—March 9
Daylight Savings Time—March 9
Rosemary Sobotor—March 11
Kerry Hafer—March 13
Steve Altomer—March 14
Philip Mattu—March 15
St. Patrick’s Day—March 17
Terry Reinert, Sr.—March 21

APRIL
April Fools’ Day—April 1
Jason Joy—April 2
Jeffrey Klopp—April 2
Frank Borreli—April 8
Tony Kasprzak—April 8
Palm Sunday—April 13
Passover starts at sundown—April 14

Good Friday—April 18
Easter—April 20
Chris Hinkle—April 21
Austin Lorah—April 23
Admin. Professionals Day-April 23
Kyle Sterner—April 26
Lynn Kauffman—April 27
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HAPPY BIRTYDAY REX!
Lynn Ha
The Roving Reporter
Luke’s Coﬀee Shop and Eatery

Luke’s Coﬀee Shop and Eatery is located
on East Penn Avenue, Robesonia, PA. They
serve American style soup, sandwiches and
coﬀee, tea and dessert.
Breakfast and lunch is served featuring all
kinds of egg dishes.
It is a li le place with gourmet food.
There are eight tables in a ten foot by twenty
‐five foot dining room.
There is a walk‐up counter where you
order your food. Your food is then delivered
to your table by the same hands that pre‐
pared it.

Rex Jandrew turned
60 and the oﬃce
made sure everyone
knew! Rex was a real
sport wearing her
ribbon, hat, beads
and even the glasses!!
Sixty Schmixty, it’s
just a number Rex!

Luke’s Coﬀee Shop and Eatery is cozy,
neat and clean with good food. I had Mary‐
land crab soup and fresh brewed ice tea for
under five bucks. A sandwich with chips and
a side salad is about six or seven dollars.
Good value for the dollar!

MILESTONES
10 Years
Rusty Hoover—12/3/04

20 Years
Randy Sohn—9/19/1994
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“ROCK CLIMBER COMES BACK FROM A HARROWING ACCIDENT”

If you don’t know, you will now, a er reading this ar cle that
John DeMar no’s younger brother Craig was in a horrific climbing
accident and lived to not only tell his story but to climb again.
Craig hosted a program Fight to Survive describing his accident
and others, like him, who fought to make the most of their lives
a er experiencing a setback in their life. The ar cle and program
makes you really appreciate what you have.
“Life is 10% events and 90% your reac on”...Craig DeMar no
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PHOTOCOPIED FROM THE
READING EAGLE NEWSPAPER
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OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
BELOW: Tee Dietrich, Rex Jandrew, Charlene
Zawaski and Rusty Hoover enjoying the dungeon
delectables for breakfast.

CONTINUED…..

“Did you say you wanted
a Frankenweenie omelet?

ABOVE: Jeepers Creepers it’s a group
selfie...Becky Steltz, Amanda Smith and
Kris na Stover.

LEFT: It’s Witchful thinking whether
or not Staﬀ Sargent Zawaski and
Bewitch Samantha Cindy Levan
Stevens are having one spooktacular
me.

ABOVE: “Norman” was
a bit frigh ul as he
snuck up on Jim Marks
at Miller Municipal.

BELOW: Ea ng, Drinking & Being Scary
are Chef Glenn McNeil, My Favorite
Mar an Gary Wetzel and Jake From
State Farm Arsenault .

EEEEEK!!!???? We really
have to go back to work?

WW

(Joh WWHH
n D.
..ne HHAH
ed w
A
e sa HAH!
ym
ore?
)

LEFT:
Norman
Phil
Wagner
Bates is
a bit
Pyscho
for
Becky
Mummy
Steltz.
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Snow Prevents Getting to Work Next Day
Dear Boss
So sorry, but I cannot make it into the office
today. When I opened my front door I found
20 inches of snow on my door step. Here
attached, is a photograph to show you that
what I say is true.
Yours truly, HR Department

DID YOU KNOW…..weird Pennsylvania laws
(reprinted from On The Go AAA magazine)

“Any motorist driving along a country road at night must stop every mile
and send up a rocket signal, wait 10 minutes for the road to be cleared of
livestock, and con nue.”
“Any motorist who sights a team of horses coming toward him must pull
well oﬀ the road, cover his car with a blanket or canvas that blends with
the countryside, and let the horses pass.”
(Can you imagine how many times you would need to do this if you lived in Lancaster County?!?!)

TECHNOLOGY TIPS:
For those of you who have cell
phones and are just learning to text
we are starting a series of texting
abbreviations to make you aware
of what your kids are saying and to
kyuts (keep you up to speed). Here
are a few beginning with “A”.

TEXTING ABBREVIATIONS: “A’s”
A3
AAFAIUI
AAK
AAMOF
AAP
AAR
ADAD
ADIH
ADIP
AFAIK
AH
AIGHT
AISB
AISE

Any me, anywhere, anyplace
As far as I understand it
Alive and kicking
As a ma er of fact
Always a pleasure
At any rate
Another day another dollar
Another day in hell
Another day in pleasure
As far as I know
At home
Alright
As it should be
As I see it

AITR
AML
AMOF
AOC
ASIG
AT
ATB
ATEOTD
ATSITS
ATSL
AWC
AYDY
AYS
AYSOS
AYW

Adult in the room
All my love
As a ma er of fact
Available on cell
And so it goes
At terminal
All the best
At the end of the day
All the stars in the sky
Along the same lines
A er awhile crocodile
Are you done yet?
Are you serious?
Are you stupid or something?
As you wish

LEFT:
You decide: Is Kevin Templin on the le or on
the right? Maybe a long lost twin?
Kevin….we knew you were a Flyers Fan but to
make yourself look like #88 Eric Lindros? Come
on! Or as you would say: “Yeah, baby!”
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BCTV hosted a show featuring some of Berks
leading businesses. E.J. Breneman, L.P. and
EJB Paving & Materials Co. were among the
companies featured. Below are snapshots
of the interview held in November.
re

ABOVE:
BCTV host Bob Wertz prepares to
interview Steve Bright,
John DeMar no and Mike Polak.

ABOVE:
Steve Bright highlighted
the rela onship of the
Black Top Plant and EJB
Paving & Materials Co.

RIGHT:
Bob even got the owners
to crack a
smile!

ABOVE:
Mike Polak focuses on his Power Point pictures he brought
to the interview and discusses several procedures
E.J. Breneman, L.P. performs.
ABOVE:
John DeMar no explaining how the diﬀerent temperatures aﬀect
the roads in Pennsylvania as compared to roads in Minnesota.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FRONT
LEFT: Lyndell Ricard and son Aidan
rocken’ the shades as they head for a
li le ride on their four‐wheelers.
BELOW:
Paula Blankenbiller gets a visit from
her grandbabies Audrey and Adrian.

LEFT:
The one that didn’t get away!
Larry Orischak was in Sandy Hook, NJ
and caught this 7lb Fluke, be ern known
as Flounder. He won the biggest fish in
the pool that day!
RIGHT:
Like father like son. John
DeMar no’s son, John, shot
Roger Schmidt became
a 5 pointer and a few
the proud grandfather
hours later dad shot a 7
to Gracie, born 11/3/14
pointer. Now that’s a
and weighed 6lbs 12
couple of bucks!
ozs. Congrats Roger!!

ABOVE:
Cindy Levan’s son Kyle Purcell shares a kiss with his new bride Chelsie.
Ahhhh wedding bliss!
RIGHT:
July 19, 2014, Spring Lake Beach, NJ was the se ng for Alan and Jean Tyson daughter‘s
wedding. Al proudly walks the now Sharon Lazarchick McKee down the “sandy” isle.
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LEFT AND BELOW:
Dean Etchberger’s daughter
Danielle was featured in East
Stroudsburg University photo
gallery. Not only is she
photogenic Burgy the Mascot
thinks she’s adorable too!
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News from the Home Front

Continued…..

LEFT: Some wild
and crazy kids??
Nope….just Steve
Clegg’s bunch
enjoying the back
seat of his truck!
RIGHT :
Becky Steltz won
First Place for her
afghan at the
Kutztown Fair. Her
slogan on her car
reads: Keep Calm
and always carry
yarn! That she
does.

BELOW:
Shaun Stover is so fascinated with the fall
decora ons that the scarecrow doesn’t even
scare him. He’s such a li le pumpkin!!
RIGHT:
Rodney
Treichler’s
7 month old
grandson
Trevor Quigley
looks to be on
Santa’s good
list! Isn’t he
just adorable?

ABOVE & RIGHT:
No ma er what the temperature
Glenn assumes the posi on for his
favorite college team. Go State!

BELOW:
It’s a silver anniversary for these good friends! These girls from le to
right, Rodney’s wife Lonna Treichler along Judy Castaldi, Deb Mancuso and
Chris Schlegmelic have been making pizzelles together for the past 25
years! Mamma Mia now that’s a lot of Itallian cookies!

YES WE DO!!!
Three of them:
Freddy, Steve
& Jeﬀ!!
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BELOW:
y enjoying
Sockalosk
e
a
K
&
girls!
Jason
with their
family fun

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Ahhhhh to be a
kindergartener
again! Adam
Hafer, Julia
Arsenault, Jonas
Smith and
Gema Stover on
their very first
day of school.
They’ll be gradua ng college before you know it!

ABOVE:
Look at these two pumpkins!
That’s Phil with his
grandson Colin who surprised
with a Halloween visit at work.

RIGHT:
Tim Belschwinder with
his mini‐me son Li le
Tim. Looks like he’s
going to follow in his
daddy’s footsteps since
he’s already wearing
the safety yellow tee
shirt! We need some
more drivers so
when can he start?

LEFT: Looks like Fred Drum,
Billy Austerberry , Mike Polak
and Greg Sleva are spreading
good cheer while caroling
during the holidays!
Love your muﬀs Billy and
Mike! HO! HO! HO!
RIGHT:
Mike Polak finally gets to
wear a gradua on cap! Now
that’s an owner with real
Pomp and Circumstance.
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STREET SMART TRAVELS!
Anyone traveling or working on company business or
private vaca ons around the USA or interna onal
travel, please take a copy of Street Smart with you.
Have your photo taken with the Street Smart while at
that loca on. Send the photo to Becky or email it to
her with an explana on of where it was taken, who is
in the photo and any short story as to why you were at
that place of interest. This could also be a photo taken
on a project site. We love to know where our
company employees spend their me!
STREET SMART STAFF
Mike Polak, Charlene Zawaski, Becky Steltz,
Paula Blankenbiller, Maryanne Mohan,
Jonathan Arsenault, and Amanda Smith.
Published and wri en IN‐HOUSE tri‐annually
for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P., and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
All comments and/or correc ons are welcome.
Contact the staﬀ by calling 610‐678‐1913.

ABOVE:
In between visi ng the shops of Williamsburg Virginia Michele Mull
s ll had me to catch up on reading her last edi on of Street Smart.

E J BRENEMAN/EJB PAVING
1117‐1119 SNYDER ROAD
WEST LAWN PA 19609

MANDATORY ANNUAL COMPANY MEETING
TO BE HELD:
Tuesday, January 13, 2015 (snow date Tuesday, January 27, 2015)
Wednesday, January 14, 2015 (snow date Wednesday, January 28, 2015)
Thursday January 15, 2015 (snow day Thursday, January 29, 2015) Foremen,
Please bring the following:






Respirators and any other company issued Personal Protective Equipment
Driver’s License
Medical Wallet Card
Certificates/Wallet Cards documenting any skills, qualifications, training received
All first aid kits in company vehicles

And come clean-shaven

